
Visit my Etsy store

Did you know it's zipper day?
I started something new and fun on my
instagram. I take pictures of products I sell in
my Etsy store and add speech or thought
bubbles to them. I like to look at the calendar
of weird holidays for fun inspiration. Did you
know that April 29th is Zipper Day?

Visit my kids‛ Art Class Facebook page

Kids’ art class
During April I taught my students via Zoom. We
had art lessons regarding Passover, Earth Day
(April 22nd), Israel's Independence Day, and
Ramadan. We also talked about Wayne Thibaud
and other atists. 
After our online class the parents sent me
pictures of their kids' creations.

My Art
The drawing class I take has also moved to
zoom. I set a still-life scene at home and during
the session get feedback and directions from
my instructor, Adam Cohn. Usually he tells me to
make the dark areas darker. "Spill the charocal!
I want you to get all dirty!" 

This drawing is for my husband, Ilan, my
washing-the-floor knight in shining armor. 

April 2020

Hello friends!
Are we nearing the end of the lockdown? Soon we’ll have to deal with
the aftermath. Life isn‘t boring, and I'm grateful for that!

                           

sign up to get the newsletter

See you in the next newsletter...
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